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F. L. G. asks: What should be the dimen

ons of a pleasure boat, to use an engine and boiler of 
lOrse power? What size and pitch should the wh{'el 
,ve? Answer : About 25 feet long bv 5 feet beam; di· 
leter of propeller 20 inches, pitch 2 feet. 
V. G. says: A friend says that he has a 

mmon suction pump that on some days draws water 
feet and upwards, perpendicularly. I say that no such 
mp ever did or will do it. Answer : You are right. 
W. E. says: I have a wash pipe 1 inch in 
meter leading from a wash basin, having a common 
g, and protected by the usual cross bars. The pipe 
ead, and has become stoppe:l by some object, I think 
ouse. How can I clear it out without takingit down? 
uld oil of vitriol do it, without destroying the pipes? 
Jwer : Use a solution of caustic potash. 
W. B. G. asks: Are not conical bullets for 
tie and other rifles made by punching, and how fast 
they be made by the machines now in use? Answer: 
machine in use at our arsenals was invented by a 

kman named Snyder, in the arsenal at Watervliet, 
,... We tnink itmakes about40bullets a minute, but 
[lOt quite certain. Some o f o urreaders will doubt
correct us, if we are in error. 

'. L. O. sltyS: I have a 2 horse power en
working under 15 Ibs. steam. The water in our by
t pipe indicates 20 Ibs. pressure; the engine :is used 
for 2 bours per day. Could I use the hydrant water 

�ad of steam in DIy engine? I think the amount of 
11' uS'ed IS cheaper than coal. Answer : Probably you 
I not make the change, with the present arrange· 
; of valves. 
L. C. asks: What will produce a very 

t permanent red color on leather, to be polished 
a hot iron? Answer : Scarlet moroccos and roans 
red with cochineal. 

B. G. asks: 1. I-low can I give a fine blue 
h brown color to small articles made from sheet 
) 2. How, also, can articles made from sheet brass 
onzed? Answers : 1. After the articles are tem� 
, polish them, and heat to color, overa spirit lamp, 
tlarcoal flre, ora lead bath. 2. See p. 331, current 
leo 
F. B. asks: What is the lifting power of 
, the shape of WhICh is an inverted isosceles trian-
10 feet perpendicular, surmounted by half a circle 
et diameter? Answer: We published on p. 331, 
It volume, a table of the force of the wind, at dif� 
velOCIties. Knowillg the weight of the kite, and 

'cction which the wind has, you can calculate the 
power. 
F. asks: How can I make Babbitt metal? 
r: Melt 4 lbs. copper. ad,l Oy degrees 12 lbs. best 
JS. regulus of antimony, and then 1 2 1bs. more Un. 
- or 5 1bs. of the last quantity of tin nave been 
reduce the heat to a dull red and add the re-
�r. 
,. A. asks: 1. How much power will it 
cut a plate of iron 1� inches thick? 2. What 
the effect of p-xpanslOn and contraction on the 
at St. Louis, Mo.? Answers : 1. The resistance 
19ht trOll to shearing is about 45,000 pounds per 
inch, on an average. 2. The effect will probably 
,iseand lowerthecrowu of the arch a little, i f  
) I e structure i s  rigi d. 
I. asks: What is the difference in cot
Gween ordinary and middling, for instance),and 
t detectej? Answer : The classification of dlf
Tades of cotton is made according to length and 
of fiber, and is expert work. 
. D. T. asks: Why is it that the sun and 
when first appea!ing over the horizon, seem 
tan when in the zenith? Is it owing to tlle p e  
oudition o f  the atmosphere near the earth? 
: Yes. 

says: Chemistry teaches that, when a 
of hydrogen and oxygen contains common air 
y nitrogen) it wnl explod.e when ignited. There
le water for �harging boilers were drawn from 
)m of a deep tank, the superincumbent column 

would weigh more than the air (or more than 15 
to the square jnch) and all air would be ex-

I think that all surface ground water con· 
)losives in solution. In the tank containing 
ere should be arranged some flat vessels con
lumina or the like incombustible substance; 
explosives would be neutralized, the water 
'Hied for that purpose. Answer : We believe 
11mlttee of the Franklin Institute made experi
this subject in 1837, and determined that ex
)mpounds, other than steam. were not formed 
boilers. 
R asks: What is oil of citronella ? 

Citronella is an oil procured by distilling the 
androphogon 8chcenanthu8, which grows wild 

tbundantly in Ceylon, whence this oil is chiefly 

says: In Culpepper's "Complete 
,here is mention made of a plant called Christ's 
1 of course is the vulgar or local name. What 
tanical name of that plant? Answ€r : You 
refer to the flower of the bush known as 
orn, or palinuru8 aculeatu8. 

lsks: Is the ocean level ? How much 
�he cij',y of New York than Liverpool? An· 
eve 1 line is one that coinCides with the gelll�r
the surface of the earth, which i'!! that of an 
leroid. The surface of the ocean would be 

. D. B. P. says: I wish to run a woven iron 
wIre cylinder in water, and to protect it from corrosion. 
Tinning does not answer the purpose, f:.lnd galvanizing 
fills uP the meshes. Can you suggest a remedy? The 
cylinder will be subjected to !lome wear. Answer : You 
might overcome the difficulty by constructing the cylin
der of wire cloth with a larger mesh than you require, 
so that, when it is galvanized, it will be of the proper 
size. Or you might ha.ve the cloth made of galvanized 
wire in the first place. 

B. and P. say: We have to use swamp 
water for our boiler j it forms a soft muddy scale, easily 
scraped off, but it has to be done oft@n. What is thfi' 
best thing to hold it in solution that i t may be blown off? 
2. Water collects in our steam heating pfpe and, freez
ing, bursts, or cracks it. What is a good cement for the 
cracks? Answers : 1. Probably your best plan will be 
to filter the water, before it enters the boiler. There 
are feed water heate.rs in the market that are said to 
remove all impurities which are held in solution. 2. W e  
expect the best plan wlll b e  t o  renew t h e  pipe. But you 
might try a cement made of red and white lead and fine 
iron borings. Put this over the crack, cover with a 
piece of tin, and wrap strongly. 

F. N. says, in reply to A. R's query in re
gard to the locomotive, that air can be pumped in tlie 
boner to almost any pressure where there is power suf
ficient to draw the engine; of course the engine is re� 
versed. I have frequently seen engineers oil their 
throttle valves by reversing their engines for a few sec
onds whlJe rolling down hill just after tallowlng the 
cylinders, when there was, perhaps, a pressure of 140 
pounds of stealU on tlle boiler. A. R. seems to think 
tbat the air would escape by the way it entered. The 
throttle valve prevents this by acting as a check. 

T. B. J. says, in reply to L. W. : Brass can 
be stained a pet'manent dark brown by J)lac1ng it in a 
mixture of iron scales 1 lb., arsenic 1 oz., muriatic 
acid 1 lb., and holding a piece of sheet zinc near it in 
the solution. 

G. M. says, in reply to A. D., who asked for 
a remedy for snails other than salt : Put ashes with the 
seeds into the ground, or outside.of them,wherever the 
snails may oe found . 

F. V. F. says, in reply to G. W. C.'s ques
tion as to two locomotives : If the wheels were of the 
same size on the two locomotives, it is evident that the:} 
would both reach the foot of the incline at exactly the 
same instant; but the wheels being of different diame
ters, it is equally evident that nothing can influence the 
relative motions of the locomotives on tne incline except 
the friction of the two sets of wheels, which friction 1s 
found by experiment to be inversely proportional to 
their radii. Hence, since the radii of. the two sets of 
wheels are to each other as % is to 1, the friction being 
inversely proportional to the radii, we have S : L : :  1: 7S, 
in which L and S indicate the lal'ge and small wheels re� 
spectively. Also, in tbe case of the smaller wheels, in 
consequence of their making a greater number of revo· 
lutions during the descent than the larger wheels, the 
rods, shafts, links, etc., attached to them would move 
faster, and hence increase the friction. I conclude from 
these facts that, since the locomotive with the four 
foot wheels has a little mor€ th1n 79 "s much frIction as 
the oth�r locomotive, the last mentioned locomotive 
will arrive at the foot o1"tbe incline 1n' a l1ttle less than 
% of the time that It takes the othertQ arrive there. 

A. G. Jr. says, in reply to J. N. Q.'s query 
as to coloring ph0tographs :  An exact representation of 
any transparent leaf or plant of any color or shade can 
easily be made by obtaining direct from the leaf a 
carbon n�gative, then us1ng tissue, of the color desired, 
for positives. You canobtain, from the following so
lutions and their admixtures, almost any shade of blue, 
greeI.1, yellow, and brown. Solution No. 1, to be 
used as a bath : Dissolve 2 ozs. lead in nitric aCid, 
and evap(}rate to dryness. Then dissolve 2 ozs. of 
the resulting nitrate of lead in rain or distilled 
water, in a glass or porcelain vesse). In another, dis
solve 2 ozs. of the ferrtcyanide of potassium (red prus
siate of potash), mix the solutions, aUfi fil er into a 
suitable bath. Then float, upon this, eith('r plain or 
albumen paper, aud dry in the dark. Then use a paper, 
or carbon, or ordinary photographiC negatives as J. N. Q, 
describes. After finding the proper t1me to expose (and 
a few experim@ntal failures will soon do it), imm�rse in 
the following solution to make a dark gree-'11eaf : bichro
mate of potash 31' oz., perchloride of iron 31' oz., water 
about one pint. For red : sulphate of copper 1 oz .• 
water 1 pint. For brown : weak solution perchloride of 
iron and a little sulphate of copper. For dark brown, 
more iron and less copper. 

E. ,r. o. says, in reply to J. N. N.'s query as 
to a common bouse fly, surrounded by a kind of opaque 
vapor, after death : It isa mold or fungus, and is caused 
by the bite or sting of the mosquito. I have watched 
the combat, and the mold or fungus is deposited during 
and Immediately following the death struggles of the 
fiy. 

W. E. I-I. says, in answer to W.'s question 
as to mensuration of circles : I use rules that are not 
given in school arithmetic books : To find the cir
cumference of any circle : Multiply the diameter by 9 -lu 
and divide by S. To find the area of the same circle: Take 
� of the square of the diameter. Having the circumfer· 
ence, to find the diameter: Divide the circumference by 
19 and multiply the quotient by 6. 

' 

J. C. S. says: "When our belts slip, we 
pOUl' castor oil on them just in front of the pulley, and 
the effect is always satisfactory; we !tlso use tanner's or 
ne�ts' foot oil on the outside of the tJelts . . We run the 

�an low tide, were it not for the wind. As it grain side of our helts next the pulley, preferringalway.s 
Lvaries in different locations. The difference to use, for our own purposes. large pulleys and long 
le level of New York and Liverpool, if any, is belts, keeping them soft and pliable. and havi:ng them 

P. asks: 1. What is carbon disul. 
Can I make a liquid of transparent color to 
e hands when bruised, so as to form a false 
.wers: 1. Carbon disulphide is a compound 
lnd sulphur, made by passing the vapor of 
�r fragments of red hot charcoal in a porce� 
�dcondensing the gaseous product. It is also 
lide of car.bon, and sulphuret of carbon, and 
; of carbon. 2. Col1odion is used for the pur
ention. This is made by dissolving gun cot� 
)xylin, in a mixture of ether and alcohol. It 
er for you to purchase the collodion already 
a druggist. as its preparation involves skill 
specially in maKing the pyroxylin, which, 
J an explosive substance. 

'., asks: 1. Have the Bessemer steel 
he satisfaction to railroad managers antici
considered, over a first class iron rail? 2. 
le silicon rail compare with the Bessemer in 
wers : 1. Yes. 2. So far as we know. very 
Ide of the silicon steel have been laid down, 
1.S not been enough time to enable a compar
ade. 

loose as possible." 
C. H. R says, i n  reply to C. C.'s question on 

page 250, current volume: Tne answer is : '12,533 1bs. less 
friction, which in this case would be over �, and also 
less an aml)unt in proportion to the distance the pin for 
the sheaves is placed ftOuI the ends of the lines. 

C. M. N. bays that A. M. can solder brass to 
brass by taking a piece of the brass to be soldered and 
adding a little silver while melted in a crucible. One 
eighth part of silver will do. and It will melt just as the 
piece to be soldered be'gins to flow. Two parts brass 
and one of silver is a good solder for brass,iron orsteel. 

J. E. E. says, in reply to C. C.'s question on 
page 250, current volume : Disregarding tr1ction (which 
wllJ be about u). the prossure on W wllJ be 72.838Ibs .• 
four times the power (less friction) given b y  the use of 
the four pulleys. 

MINERALS, ETc.-Specimens have been re
ceiyed iromthe following correspondents, and 
examined with the results stated: 

R. W. H.-Your specimen Is trip oil. of value as a pol· 
Ishlng mate.rlal. 

H. S.-The black materia1 1s carbonate of iron . 
J. J. T.-Galena or sulpblde of lead. a valuable ore of 

lead, consisting of lead 85 and sulphur 13 parts, the re
mainder being oxide of iron or other impurity, with 
sometimes a little siher. Lead iq obtained from it by 
roasting in a reverber�tory furnace. and smelting the 
residue with coal and lime. 

M. E. B.-Nos. 1 and 3 are trap rock, of no value. No. 
'J is trap with spangles of plumbago, and perhaps some 
galena, disseminated through it. 

J.T. C.-No.1 is a veinof trap,ofigneousor eruptive 
origin. No.2. hornblende. NO. 3. This Is posslblymetal· 
liferous at some denth. 

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED. 
The Editor of the SCI ENTIFIC AMERICAN 

acknowledges, with much pleasure, the reo 
ceipt of original papers and contribntionp 
upon the following subjects: 

On River Navigation. By G. W. I. 
On Sexadigitism. By W. T. R 
On Ecclesiastical Bickerings. By J. R. P. 
On Insect Nests. By A. B .  
O n  Snake Poisons. By T .  J. 
On FlyingBpiders. By E. F. 
On Water Gas. By A. A. H. 
On the Proposed Great Telescope. By 

W. M. 

Also enquiries from the following: 
w. A. B.-S.-E. N.-S. B. H.-J. P.-B. W. W.-J. C. 
-T. C. C.-G. S.-C. E.B.-J. ?I.P.-S. N.-A. L.B.
P.L.-J. M.-F. C. D,-J. A. V.-F. D. B.-J. P. L.
C. W.-M.F.-H.Z.T.-D.T.T.-J.M. S.Jr. 
Corresponden ts who write to ask the address of certain 

manufacturers, or where specified articles are to be had , 
a180 those having goods for sale, or who want to find 
yartners, should send with their communications an 
amountsuftlcient to caver the cost of publication under 
the head of" Bus1ness and Personal" which is specia)] y 
devoted to such enquir1es. 

rOFFICIAL. ] 

Index of Inventions 
FOR WHICH 

tetters Patent of the United State s 
WERE GRANTED FOR THE WEEK ENDING 

November 4, 1873, 
AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

[Those marked (r) are reissued patents.] 

Axle, vehicle, L. Martin ............................. 144,278 
Axles. sand bar for. Winchell et al ................. 144,2401 

Bags, manufacture of travellng, J. W. Lieb ....... 144,340 
Balance. E. C. Pickering ............................ 144,286 

Bed bottom, spring, J. S •• Tudson ................... 144,338 
Beef,machine for slicing,A. lake .................. 144,206 
Beefsteak tenderer,J. S. Morris .................... 144,216 
Billiard cue tip. G. W. Dickinson ................... 144.324 

Blackboard. J. Reber ................................ 144,289 
Blackboard, revolving, C. B. Lyon ........ ........ 144,212 

Boiler, steam, Worswick & Lewis .................. 144,378 
Boiler, wash, R. J.lTarrison ......................... 144,336 
Boiler incrustation, preventing, C. Burfitt ........ 144,254 
Bolt. seal, J. E. Thomson ................ .......... 144,370 
Rolt for prison doors, T. Lalor ..................... 144,210 
Boot tree. T. Branigan .............................. 144.312 
Bosum and collar, combined over, 1. T. Dyer ..... 144;�67 
Box, match, M. L. Orum '........................... 144,283 
Caps. shearing, Cooke et aI, (r)..................... 5,642 
Car axle, G. W. MllLimore .......................... 14�,347 
Car brake. W. Naylor ................................ 144,35 1 
Car brake, Warwick & Duggan ..................... 144,240 
Car coupling. W. R. Coovert ........................ 144,25 7 
Car coupling. W. B. Snedaker ...................... 144,�93 
(jar coupllng. J. M. Wells ........................... 144, 295 
Car coupling link guide, Warriner et al, ............ 1 44,297 
Car heater, Berghausen & Kiesling ................ 144,183 
Car propeller,Steel & Austin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . .  144,235 
Car replacer. J. G. Burkhardt ........... ........... 144,188 
Car spring, volute, P.G. Gardiner", ............. 14J,2 01 

Car starter, A. H. Cl'ozier . ................... J . . . . . .  144, 260 
Car wheel. G. Elmslle, .............................. 144,195 
Carriage cover, E. H. Elliott ........................ 144,193 
Carriage offsets die, D. Wilcox ..................... 144,375 
Carr!age step cover, etc., J. W.Gosling (1'). . • • . . • .  5,644 

Cattle stanchIon. C. W. Sawdey ..................... 144,360 
Chair, Morrison & Hutchinson ............. ........ 144,349 
Churn dasher. G. Rldler ............................. 144,290 
Ulock escapement. A.Platt ......................... 144,237 
Comb holder. E. E. Wheeler ........................ 144,242 
Compound for cleaning metals, etc.,W. Z. Moore 144,215 
Condenser, etc.,feed water, J. S. Gibson .......... 144,331 

Cooler, milk, E. Martin ............................. 144,34 3 
Coinlce and gutter, J. B. Cornell .................. 144,259 
Cotton chopper, etc , M. L. Nearn .................. 144,281 
Cultivator. S. Crutcher .............................. 144,321 
Cultivator. A. S. McDonell ......................... 114,346 

Curtain fixture, H. Marchand, ...................... 144,34 2 
Cushion. etc .• spring. D. N. Selleg, ................. 144,362 
Dolls,mallufacture of,I.F. Walker ................ 144,373 
Door check, J. Bader ................................ 144,246 

Door check. M. R. Perkins .......................... 144,2 22 
Door securer. W. H. Phipps ......................... 144,22 3 
Drop ligbt and h anger. Blalsse & Crites ............ 144,309 
Eaves trough banger. T. G. Williams .............. 144,299 
Elevator for buildings. etc .• G. Miillar ............. 144,350 
Engine governor, steam, J. E. Hugou .............. 144,�04 
Engme. hoisting. F. Murgatroyd ................... 144,217 
Engine, condenser,J. Houpt ........................ 144,203 
Eraser, rubber, G. Stackpole ........................ 144,364 

Fats, deodorizing and renderjng, H.S.Firman (1') 5,643 
Faucet. A.D. & G. W. King ......................... 144,208 

Faucet.,J., A., & T. McKenna ....................... 144, 21 3 
Fence picket be.ds. cutting. A. Burnham ......... 144,1 87 

Fence, portable, G. Robinson ...................... 144,228 
Fender. G. F. Filley ................................. 144,�69 
Fire arm, breech-loading, H. A. Castle ....... ..... 144,190 
Fire escape. Scott & Hiltz ........... , ............. 144,361 
Fruit basket. W. R. wncox ......................... 144,376 
Furl!ace fer reducing ores, J. H. Boyd ............ 144,186 
FUrnace for reducing ores, J. H. Boyd .... , ........ 144,184 
Furnace, hot air, A.Pfund ......................... 144,355 
Furnace, steam boiler, U. B. Stribling ............. 144,296 
Furnace.feeding fuel to. J. H. Boyd ............... 144,185 

Furnace, hot air draft, E. Boughton ............... 144, 249 
Furnace. C. Scbemloth .............................. 144,241 
Gage, carpenter's, E. Sahm ......................... 144,359 
Gas 1lttlngs. etc .• tapping. C. C. Walworth ........ 144,374 
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Gas. purifying. S. P. Parham ........................ 144.284 
Gate, farm,J. C. Rohrer ............................. 144,29 1 
Glove fastener, L. Ferris . . . . . . . • . .......•. . . . . . . . . . .  144,197 
Governor. J. E. Hogou ................... ......... 144.2 05 
Grate bar. P. Umholtz ............................... 144,372 
Grave covering, J. R. Abrams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  144,300 
Guano and seed distri buter. J. H. Boyd ........... 144,25 0 
Halter. hitching. J. C. �'ord ........................ 144,198 
Harne, Thornton & Latta . . . . . • • . . . • . . . • • • • • . . . • . . • • .  144 , 37 1 
Hammock support. F. Park ......................... 144,2 19  
Harness, weaver's, J. H. Crowe)J. . • • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . 144.320 
Harrow, A. J. Stewart . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • •  144, 236 
Harrow, sulky,P. Speelmon ......................... 144,231 
llarvester, H. A. Adams ............................ 144,179 
Harvester, S. D. Carpenter .... ..... ., ............. 144,189 
Harvester,C. S. Stone . ................. ............. 144,367 
Harvester,dropping platform, P. Warner ......... 144,239 
Hats, die for prtssing, J. Desper .................. 14,1,'.262 
Reater, flat iron,.J. F. Hall. ........................ 144,335 

Hemp brake. J. F'. Brake ............................ 141,301 
Hook, snap. C. B.Bristol (r)......... ............... 5,6 39 
Horses. portable stall for. J. W. Adams . .......... 144.304 
Horseshoe nail machine, S. S. P utnam ............ 144,226 

Land roller. Grow & Sloan ....................... , .. 144,272 
Lantern. E. K. Haynes .............................. 144,200 
Lantern. maglc.A. Q. Buzby ........................ 144,314 
Last block fastener. N. R Streeter ........ "' ... 144,368 

Latch. door. O. B. Rand .............................. 144,288 
Lathe. gear· cutting. T. O. Mllls .................... 144, 214 
Leather. shaving. D. Y. Haas ...................... 141,273 
Leather, removing acids from, M. W. Fry ....... 144,328 
Locomotive. J. S. French" ....................... , 144,2 71 
Loom shuttle mechanism, J. R. Norfolk ......... 144,218 
Lozenge cutting machine. G. H. Copping ........ 144,258 
Measuring rod and dividers, G. H. Discher ..... 141,264 
Metallic seam. J. Keith (r)........................ 5,645 

Milk. condensed. G. & J. G. Borden .............. 144,311 
Milk, etc., preserving, G. & J. G. Borden ........ 144,310 

Nail machine, cut, J. Russell. ...................... 144,229 
Nuts, dressing, 1. Doeg ............................. 144,265 
Ore pulverizer, S. Gardner ......................... 144,330 
Pad or belt. medicated, A. F. Cooper ............ 144, 315 
Palls. etc .• filllng for. O. M. SpllJer ............... 144,232 
Painting trestle, coach, W. M. Knapp ............ 144,339 
Pantaloon fastener, atc., J. A. Haarvig .......... 144,3 34 
Paper bag. O. W. Stow ............................. 144,238 
Paper from grain, Stehlin et ai ..................... 144,294 
Paper pulp wood grinder, M. S. & M. E. Otis . . 144,8:i4 

Pencil and rubber eraser, J. I1lfelder ............ 144,33 7 
Pin. tidy. G. Doolittle ...................... ,,"" " 144, 325 
Pipe. Olow, McClure & Ainsworth . ....... "" .... 144,345 
Pipe tongs, J. R. Brown ............ ...... .. .. ...... 144 253 
Planing machine, L, Gould ........................ 14� ,199 
Planter, corn, J. Statz, ..... " ............ ........... 144,233 
Plow, Anschutz, Seidel, & Weber .................. 144.308 
Plow, E. Cartwright ................................ 14-t;255 
Plow. cultivating, W. Bagnall ...................... 144, 247 
Press, baling, G. Winship ........................... 14-1,24::1 
Press, meat, J. I. Danforth ......................... 144,:�22 
Printer, number, R. M. Evans ...................... 1 4 1,196 

Propelling canal boats. etc .• L. Baste!.. ........... 144,248 
Pump, steam vacuum, W. Bardon, (r)............. 5,640 
Pump, steam vacuum, W. Burdon, (I')............. 5,G-H 
PurIfier. middlings. C. S. Fuller .................... 144,3�9 
RalJroad chair. D. M. Graham ....................... 144.332 
Railroad rail . M. R. Perkins ....................... 14j.2�1 
Railroad snow plow, C. L. Wood ................... 144,3'47 
Railroad switch. G. Keecb .......................... 144, 207 
Railroad switch. H. H. Potter .. , ................... 144,224 
Rake, horse hay, A. Amos ................. , ........ 144,305 
Rake. horse hay. A. Amos .......................... 144,306 
Sash molding. R. L. Anderton ...................... 144,307 
Saw, E. Marx ......................................... 144,314 
Saw, scroll, J. Atkinson ............................. 144,181 
Saw gage. G. W. Kirby ............................... 144,209 
Saw hanging. Morrison & Itarms. (r).............. 5.646 

Saw hanging, Morrison & Harms. (1').... .... ....... 5,647 
Sawing machine. stone, H. Cottrell ............. ... 144,317 

Scaffold. adjustable. J. Dillon ...................... 144,26 3 
Sci.ors, H. S. Breeden .......................... ... 144,251 
Scraper, S. Horney ................................... 144,202 
Seed dropper. J. M. Forden ......................... 144,327 
Separator, grain, S. Less1g, SJ' ...................... 144,211 
Separator and scourer, grain, Andrews et aZ •. . . • • •  144,180 
Sewing machine hemmer, J. M. Griest ............ 144,33 3 
Sewing machine thread cutter, N. Evinger ........ 144,326 
Sewing machine treadle, W. H. Stewart .......... 144,366 
Shaft hanger. Orton & Cavert.. ........ " .. , ...... 144,353 
Shingles, riving, C. Shelmandine ................... 144,�94 
Shoe patterns, cutting, G. Leinroth .. ............. 144,341 

Sifter, flour, G. Purple .............................. I:U,'225 
Slate washer. J. G. Murphy ......................... 144,28 0  
Soda fountain attachment, O. F. Stedman....... 14J,234 
Spark arrester,.1. HughQs ........................... 144,275 

Spinning and twisting machine, H. A. Chapin .... 144,191 
Spring. door. H. Cody ............................... 144,256 
Steering apparatus, M. R. Perkins ................. 144,220 
Stocking supporter. A. C. Adams .... , ............. 144,302 
Stocking supporter. A. C. Adams .................. 144,303 
Stone cutting tool. H. Cottrell ..................... 144,31A 
Stone, cutting and working, H. Cottrell ........... 144,31 6 

Stone sawing machine, H. Cottre1l ......... ....... 144,317 
Stove, cooking, J. McMaster ....................... 144,279 
Stove door. A. S. Shontz ............................ 144,2 30 
Stove pipe damper. E. C. Chapman ................ 141,19 2  
Stoves, retaining fire in, E. Y. Robbins ............ 144,357 
Sugar centrifugal machine, P. Cramer ......... ... H !,:-J19 
Sugar from molasses, J. B. Thoms . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  144,369 
Sugar, etc., vacuum pan, J. R. Root ................ 144,358 
Syringes, canula point for, E. B. Nimmo ........... 144,352 
Table slide, extension, J. King ..................... 144, 276 
Teeth, artificial crown for, J. B. Beers ............. 144,182 
Telegraph key, self�closing, W. Hockhausen ...... 144, 274 
Telegraph. printing. G. M. Phelps .................. 144. 285 
Tobacco drying house. E. W: Ellsworth ........... 144,194 

Trap. cement pipe. A. A. Lovell ... , ................ 144,277 
Valve. balanced sllde. J. Evered ................... 144,26 8 
Valve for Whter pipes. D. G. PhIpps ............... 144,356 

Valve. sllde .A.S.Nelson ....................... , .... 144, 282 
Valve. slide. W. Stephens ........................... 144, 295 
Vehicles. king bolt for. J. Deeble .................. 144,32 3 
Vessel, construction of steam, T. Winans et aZ .... 144,24 3 
Walk edger. Brower & Higgins ..................... 144,25 2 
Washing machine, M. W. Staples .................. 144,365 
Washing macbine.J.C. Stewart .................. " 144 , 237 
Watch. A. Frankfeld .... , ........................... 144,270 
Watch gearcutting machine, A. Durini. .......... 144,26 6 
Water pipes. valve for. D. G. Phipps ............... 144,356 
Water wheel, G. Curtis .............................. 144, 261 
Water wheel, turbine,I. Sherck .................... 144,363 

Windlass, ship's, Remington et al.. ................. 144, 22 
Wood grinder. J. Bridge ............................. 144,313  
Wool cards, evener for, C. F. Morrison ............ 144,348 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSIONS. 

AppHcations have been duly :filed, and are noW pending 
for the extension of the following Letters Paten t. Hear
ings upon the respective applicationR are QPp01nted for 
the days hereinafter mentioned: 
27,043.-LoCKFOR UMBRELLA STAND.-A.M.Foote. Jan.21 
27,185.-S0LDERING IRON.-A. Burbank. Jan. 28. 



DECEMBER 6, 1873.1 
DISCLAIMER. 

24,484.-PAPER PULP ApPARATUS.-J. B. Palser et al. 

DESIGNS PATENTED. 
,970.-CARPET.-J. B. Alden, Worcester, Mass. 

6,971.-GAS BURNER.-E. R. Beach, Philadelphia, Pa. 
6,972.-STOVE.-R. A. Culter et al., Peoria, Ill. 
6,97 3.-BRACKET.-O. F. Fogelstrand, Kensington, Conn. 
6,974.-MATCH SAFE.-W.A. Haynes, Everett, Mass.,et al. 
6,975 & 6,976.-GOBLETS, ETC.-J. Hobbs, Bellaira, O. 
6 ,977 & 6,978.-STOVES.-H. S.Hubbeli et al., Buffalo,N. Y. 
6.979.-HEATING STOVE,-J. Magee, Chelsea, Mass. 
6 ,930 & 6,981.-0IL CLOTHS.-C.T .Meyeret al., Bergen,N.J. 

,982. -PAPER BOXES.-E. C. Moore, Yonkers, N. Y. 
6,983.-GLASS BOTTLE.-J. W. Philbrook, W.Roxbury,M. 
6 ,984.-CARPET.-C. A. Righter, Philadelphia, Pa. 
6,985.-BoTTLES.-N. Sleeper, Burlington, N. J. 
6,986.-0VERSHOES.-G. Watkins@ll, New Haven, Conn. 

TRADE MARKS REGISTERED. 
1,516.-SHOEs.-Kenny et al., New York city. 
1,517.- WHISKY . -Livingston & Co., San Francisco, Cal. 
1,5LB.-STOVEB.-Union Stove Co., Pittston, Pa. 
1,5 1 9.-SCARFS , ETC.-J. W. Tuttle, Watertown, Mass. 
1,520.-REFINED PETROLEUM.-C. West et al'J Baltimore, 
1 ,5.�1.-WHEELS.-S. T. Wheelwright et al., Buffalo,N. Y. 

ISCHEDULE OF PATENT FEEISI 
On each Cave�t ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $10 
On each Trade-Mark .••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• ••. $�Ii 
On filing each application for a Patent (17 years) •.• $11i 
On I.sulngeach orlglnaI Patent ........................ $�O 
On appeal to Examlners·ln·Chlef ..•••••••••••••••••••• $10 
On appeal to Commissioner of P"tenta ••••••••••••.. $�O 
O n appllcatlon for Reissue .••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••. $30 
On application for Extension of Patent .•••••••••••••. $IiO 
On granting the Extension .•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••. 81i0 
On filing a Dlsclalmer ..................... . ............ $10 
On an application for Design {5� years) •••••••••••••. $10 
On an application for Design {7 years) ••••••••••••••. 811i 
On an aDollcatlon for Design (14 years) ••••..•••• . • . •  1III30 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page - - - - - - - 81.00 a line. 
Inside Page - - - - - - ,.Ii cents a line. 

Engravings may head advertisements a t ehe same rate per 

line, by measurement, a8 the letter·press. 

BAIRD'S 

FOR PRACTICAL MEN. 
---:0:---

My new, revised and enlarged Catalogue of PRACTI
CAL AND SCIEN"rleIC BOOKS-96 pages, 8vo. -wlll 
be SlID t, free of postage, to any one who w1l1 favor me 
with his address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
I NDUSTRIAL PUBLISHER, 

406 WALNUT STRE�,T, Philadelphia. --:0:--

� The above, or any of my Books, sent by maU, free 
of postage. at th.e publication prIces. 

�lY new ana "nJargeu CATALOGUE OF PRACTICAL 
AND SUlENTIFIC BUOKS-9o pages, 8vo.-sent, free of 
postage, to any one who will furn1sn hiS atiUreSB. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
INDUSTRIAL PUBLISHER, 

_____ �406 WALNUT STREET, Philadelphia. 

ORTON'S LIGHTNING CALCULATOR. 

pa���u��l:;r:l,
s��ne��nf:l�\��C��f��!ri.)��erthg�:;:r1J: 

sold. Sure satisfactio�. 
���'do�\t,a-t?i'n

����a
;
o�

. J. 

®20 per day. 1000 Agents wanted. Par
e]p ticular. free. A.H.BLAIR & CO.,St. Louis,Mo. 

WANTED-An agency in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
and contiguous territory, for an Eastern manu .. 

fae Lttrer of some standard artfcle, by a resident gentle
man with best of New York and Cincinnati references 
and connections. A.ddress W . .B. DODDS, care Miami 
Valley 8avings 13ank,Clncinnati, Ohio. 

SILICATES OF SODA. & POTASH, Chlo-
ride of Calcium, Sulphate and Chloride of NIckel 

aud Allode::) j Oxide of Mangane�e. Hydrofluoric Auid, 
Fluorspar, b elspar, Flint. All chemicals made to order. 
Imported BrugH, Minerals and �'letals 011 hand. For sale 
oy L. & .J. W. FEUCHT WANGER, ChemIsts and 1m· 
porters, 55 Cedar Street, New York. 

BOYS AND GIRLS I We shall give 
• away, besides 

our choice Premiums for Su.bscribers sent into the 
"D E W  D R OP," $50.00 in Gold! ::;��t�mXlg:e�:rtlculars. It will PAY TO work 

E. K. PACKARD, South Boston, Mass. 

l\.f·ASON'S PAT'T FRICTION CLUTCHES 1-l.1 are mallufactured by Volney W. Mason & Co., 
Providence, R. I. Agent'!, L. B. BROOKS, 60 Cliff street, 
.New York: TAPLIN, RIl)E & CO .• Akron, Ohio. 

Jrimtifir �mtrintu. 
Barnes' Foot & Steam Power 

Scroll Saw. 
For the entire range of Seron Saw 
ing from the Wall to the Cornice 
Bra'c1ret, 3 in. thick. Every Wood
worker should have one. Four years 
in market�thousands using them. 

Persons out of work, or that hay� 
spare time. can earn with one of 
these foot power machines from 40 
to 80 eta. per hour. It 1s a pleasure to 
rUl: one. -Say where you saw ..,his, 
nnd spnd for full descript10n to W. 
F. & J. BARNES, Rockford, Winne
bago Co., Ill. 

C YLINDERS, AND DANIELS PLANERS, 
) CARRIAGE.MATCHERS, TENONING. and other WOOD

WORKING MAOHINES. rf.eH�lrD 
CJ.{cs6'N'l Barre Ma,.. 

THE "PHILADELPHIA" 

HYDRAf:LIO JAOK. P ISTON guided from both ends; all working 
parts guarded from dust; single or tlouble pumps, 

cylinders shafts, rocker arms,pistons,etc.,enttrely steel. 
No. 14 N. 5\h st.,Phlladelphla . i PHILIP S. JUSTICE. No. 4 2 C l1l!st .. �'ewYork. I . __ _ 

A Set of 12 Steel Lathe Dogs, 
From % to 4 Inch, • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $17 .30 

u u t0 2 H •••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $8.00 
Ir?,ll

, f
�?

m � ig � iIfP
h

:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::I l�:� 
1 �,

e t  
?,

ffrt;;l CI
";J"ps

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Jl� :58 
Expanding Mandrels taking anything from % to 4 

inches, &c. 
Send to C. W. LE COUNT, South Norwalk, Conn., 

for Ctrcular. 

WAYNESBORO' 
STEAM ENGINE and 

t;:j 00 1-3 
....> oob:! c.t-< co-
• 00 

I:Q t;:j 
t:J 

Stationary and Portable Engines, Superior Balanced 
Slide Valve, all kind Boilers, Circular Sawmills, Farm 
Engines. For Illustrated Circular, Price List, &c'J 

Address FRICK & CO., 
Waynesboro', Franklin Co., Pa. 

CORN HUSKER - Philip's Patent - 50 
bushels per hour. S.C.HILLS, 51 Courtlandt St.,N. Y. 

WOODWARD'S 
NATIONAL 

ARCHITECT 
1000 WORKING DRAWINGS. 

Plans, Details, 
Specifications & Estimates. 

TWELVE DOLLARS, post
paid. 

MONCKTON'S NATIONAL I Six Dollars, post 
STAIR,BUILDElt. 5 paid. 

MONCKTON'S NATIONAL / Six Dollars post CAJN:'·�.ir:i:!n� .t�!:n��· 5 paid. ' 

ORANGE JUDD & CO .. 
________________ --c�41i BroadvvaY�Nevv �

_
-o_

r_
k
_

. 

WORKING CLASS Male or �'emale, $30 
week, employment at 

home.day or eveningj no capital; instructions & valuable 
package of goods sent free by mail.Address,wit.h six cent 
return stamp, M. YOUNG& CO .. 173 Greenwich St .. N.Y. 

THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
The a.ttention of Engineers and Architects is called 

to our improved Wrought-lr0ll Beams and Girders (pat· 
ented), 10 which the compound welds between the stem 
�fg !6d��f �h���f�rii;rfn�,��� ��t?r

bil�c;�gM��, �e ��� 
prepared to fUrni!lh all sizes at terms as favorable as can 
be obtained elsewhere. For descriptive lithograph address 
Ca rnegie. Kloman & Co, Union Iron .Mills, P.i ttsburgh, Pa. 

Niagara Steam Pump. 
CHAB. B. HARDICK, 

23 Adams st., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES,COMBIN-
ing the maximum of etfictencr' dluab1lity and econ· 

�Ifle'l;l��J���i�V;?;�n
otw���gre �ii�:r,<ijoo

T�e1hg
af� 

use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descriptive 
circulars se.rk'kn 

J �P&l�J�:8tE�dg�.ss
L8.WrenCel MaS8. Liberty st •• New York. 

SrI']:1N(�II ])I]� S For cutting business ( I' I � � Htenclls,allslzes. Also " :,u. j ... complete OU TFITS for Clothing 
StenCils and Key Checks, with which young men are 
:��'/fs 1�0�M.5

S��J28E'R�I��ir"sn"gv
d
e:S�.�B��l���ir:�� 

j on a�K 1V H Y We can fw)1 Firt>l 
7 Octave fur $290? 

an:lw."-,lt,,oslts "'8, thau $300 
Piano sold 

whom make 
profit. 'Ve have 
ship direct to (ami
price, and warrant 
for illustrated cir

to over 500 Hankeors, Merchants, 
of whom you may know), using our Pianos, 

in States and Territories. Please ::ltate w here you saw 
thLs noUce. U. S. Plano Co., 81 0 Broadway, N. Y. 

PLATINUV H. ltI. Raynor, 
J.U 25 Bond St.,NewYork 

For all Laboratory and Manufacturing lJurposes. 

NOTICE-Many of the cutters used on 
panel1ing, carv1ng,moulding and routing machines, 

are infringements of patent granted to me, dated Fe b. 
13th, 1872 ; and I presume all honorable persons wHI 
cheerfully pay me a just sum for the use of said patented 
tools, wHhout ltttgatiOl 

A. S. G?EA R, 
Sole Owner and Manufacturer of the GEAR VARIETY 
. Mq���l-'l� N';}fe�r��at�e����b.�lrf;:ni�J,

us-
$ 175, $3 30, $430, $5ao-and Manufacturer 

and Dealer in all kinds of 
Wood and Iron Working 

MAOHINERY, 
Steam Engines & Mechanical Snpplies, 

56 TO 62 SUDBURY ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

SHINGLE AND BARREL MACHIN ERY.-
Improved Law's Patent Sb.lngle and Head[ng Ma· 

chiRe simplest and !>est In nse. Also Shingle Heading 
and bLave Jointers, Stave EqualIzers, Heading Planers, 
Tnrnero, &c. Address TR J;;VOR & Co. Lockport, N. Y. 

1832 SCHENCK'S PATENT. 1871. 
WOODWORTH PLANERS 

And Re·Sawlng Machines, Wood and Iron Worklprl �� 
chlnery, Engines, BOilers, etc. JOHN B. SCHbNC" S 
SONS, Matteawan. N. Y. and 1 1 8  Liberty st., New York. 
$425 A MONTH! H orse and carrIage furnished 

Expenses paid. H. B. SHAW, Alfrell, Me 

PUNOHING 
AND 

DROP PRESSES. 

G E ILLINGWORTH, �eville St. Foun
• d�y Leeds England, makes a Specialty. of 

hIS 10.in�h Lathes. All parts are mterchangeable 
being made in duplicate, by patent machinery, thus en 
suring Accuracy and Excellence of Workmanship. 

mar For price and Photo, write direct. 
SAFETY ROISTHH:t 

Machinery. OTIS' 
OTIS, BR,OS. & CO •• 

NO. 348 BROADWAY NEW YORK. 

W·· OOD-WORKINH MACHINERY GEN
erally. SpeCialties, Woodworth I"laners and Rich· 

ardson's Patent Improved Tenon Machines. 
Central corner Union st.),. Worce8ter� Mass. , 

WlTHERB. RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

"',�(GAUG[ LATHE�RHANDn:S 
�O � FOR� -DOlr� AN� 
: e�\(,Ho5ROOM�(CABINETWORK 
uPRIGHT 5HAPI NO, BOR ING. 

MORTISING AND CHAIR-ROUND 
QiIi5W))) MACH IN[S.(�-.:i"IR \ 

tI''AUG£R S!fNb "ND:.SHI���.:)/ STAVE, H [f\O r-"o KEY S fA lE: MACHIN£S. 
PULLEY BOBIN�)��l MACHINLS. 
SAli CABLE�'\' SHEAVES) •. 

,,'f;-.=-t).' FOR TRANSMITTING POW[R. & VAIL. . r.:�\"IOrOR0.'P1IVE.�/ LOCKPORT, N.y.�<1{O�sc?obBOOK. 
NEW & IMPROVED PA.T'l'ERNS.-MA. 

CHINISTS' TOOLS-all.lzes-at low prices. 
E. GOULD. 97 to 1 1 3 N. J. R. R. Ave •• Newark. N. J. 

GLASS tMOULDS for Fruit Jars, Patent 
Lamps, Bottles,ele. , made byH.BROOKE.14 

years at Wfiite and Centre Streets, New York. The short· 
est and cheapest way order direct of Mould Maker. 

� PARTIOULAR ATTENTION paid to MOULDS for 
INVENTORS. 

Tile American Tnrhine Water 
Wheel, il:'�r

eci'��b I�f[�':, 'J'2c
a��st�b�ltj���� 

Emerson, showing the following use· 
fule effect of the power of the water 
utilized, being the highest results ev
er known. 

Percentage of Part Gate: )4,50.08; 
��r�h�'o�8��0�'��l! ; �'.r::

90. 
A fuJ: rel!ort may be obtained of 

STOUT, M�LLS & TEMPLE, Day. 
ton. Ohio. 

PAGE'S Water Flame Coal Lime Kiln, with 
coal or wood. No. 1 Soft White Lime 0r Cement, 

with nseof water. C.D. PAGE, Patontee.Rochester.N.Y. 

The VARIETY MOULDING MACHINE 

CAUTION. 
Ni 1Wi�11L'tlfiA"i!, d:[��e'k����lfl.l

l��3���.n��nirgl� 
ted States Circuit Court for the District of Massachu· 
setts has not re·ex.mined the validity of that Pat.ent 
since the hearing of Nov. 1872. The only point settled 
by the Court In Its decision of October 25th, 1873, was 
that the tltle of the Paten t in Massachusetts was In 
T. D. SCOTT Instead of Complah .. nt. I have, since 
said suit was Instituted, acquired all the title T. D. 
Scott ever had, and shall hold all Infringers for dam-
a1[�.ton, Oct. 51, 1873. 

A. S. GEAR. 

1873 and 1874. 
Oatalogues Free. 

MaChinists' Blacksmiths,' Model Makers', Pattern Ma
kers'. Organ 'Builders', Pi.ano Makers', and ToolS and 
Supplies for all classes of Mechanics. 

A. J. WILKINSON & CO., Boston. flas s 

Improved 
THO MAS LEFFEL. 

°'ll1�fiil[ANN & HEHCHELHODE 
JI!ANL"FACl'UHlNG COMPANY, 

Send for Circular a�d
a��i�e £�i

t� 
To Electro-Platers. 

BATTERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-
RIALS,ln sets or single, with books of Instruction 

���t:;;�YJ:I
E%J�l�l':n:i�t��gni'lefd

Hr?t��e 1l01l'o7i, ��s�: 
Illustrated catalo�ue sent free. 

are 
LINS 
of the 
cation to 

Try itreet, 2d and 

F���ct"l� f'� F'l\ai���slgn�kl'��s. 

FOR SAI,E-'l'he a"ove 
fish-hook-both valuable. 

GEU. P/,.A.CE & CO,�121 Chambers .treet. N. Y. 
PIERCE & WHALI"G, Milwaukee, Wis. patl'l�1'J /1��'llt�nJ.

r0r 
WHALEN TURBINE. No rIsks to pnrchaser Boston, Mass Pampblet sent free. S""'1l WlIAL" N, Ballston Spa,.N. Y 

© 1873 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC 

Andrew's Patents. 

$425. Upright EngIne and Tubular Boller (4) HORSE 
POWER, with all Trimmings; also (10) HORSE 
POWER. Send for Circulars. 

____ _ V--'A_R_
IE_T _y
_

IRON WORKS Co., Clevel�nd, O. 

$375 A MONTH to Male or Female Agents. 
NOVELTY Co., Biddeford, Me. 

5000 AGENTS WANTED.-Samples sent free I:>Y 
mall, with terms to clear from $5 to $10 per day. 

Address N. H. WHITE, Newark, N. J. 
MitLING MACHINES. 

Universal and Plain-Gear and Cam Cutting, &c. 
Send for descriptive catalogue to 

BRAINARD MILLING MACH. CO. 
115 Water 81,. Boston .. 

THE HORTON LATHE CHUCK, from 4 
to 36 Inches, with the new Patent Jaw. Address 
THE E. HORTON & SON CO .• Windsor Locks. Ct.  

CHEAPEST AND BEST, 
Price, Only 10 Cent. per Pound. 

Thomas'8 Fluid Tannate of Soda removers �cale and 
�g;,� �����U!Tl t�t1�0�:�pa��tY�ri:e�a

e:�lj�We�rt18��� 
E�r��ar:�\�6h:':i:tl�iiCr�1!�dt��I� f;�i16��!��N��::� 
the Scales have come ott, and. it is saving about Hi per 
cent of fueL" Sold in Barrels 500 lb., X Bbls. 250 lb., 
Ji Bbls.125Ib. A��rs"�E'ifg�;r[� t�HO)[AS. Elmira, -'1. Y. 

Machinery, 
Wood and Ir@n Working of every kind. Leather and 

Rnbber Beltlllg, Emery Wheels, Babbitt Metal, &c. 
GEO. PLACE & CO., 121 Cham"elS St. N.Y. 

Cold Rolled Shafting. 
Best and most perfect Shafting ever made, constantly 

on hand in la.rge quantities, furnished in any lengths up 
to 24 ft. AI,n. Pat. Uouplln!l" and Self·olllng ad.iustable 
Hangers,puiley" etc. GEORGE PLACE & CO., 

121 Uhambers Street, New York. 

Sturtevant Blowers. 
Of every size snu desc���hnG�o�ricW �ndC:.�d. 

121 Chambers Street, New York. ---------------- --
RICHARDSON, MERIAM &; CO. 

Manufaeturers of the l8.test 1mproveu Patent Dan� 
els' and Woodworth Planing Machines, Mat.ching, Rash 

and moldIng, Tenoning, .Mortising, Boring, Shaping, Ver
tical, and Cfrcular He-sawing MachInes, Saw .Mllls, Saw 
Arbors Scroll Saws, Railway, Cut-off, and RIp-saw .'hi-

g����sk�fd�kgf 
a� 0�?:gr���n�iC�1�!11;�.' 

aC�t:l�i��: 
�������i!:�

s W�:eg�u���)nnailb��ty���*��ti!�k�'?rr 
WOODBURY'S PATENT 

Planing and Matching 
and Molding Machines, Gray & W0od's Planers, Self·olling 
Saw Ar��r;: 'WMB'�,

r WOOdj �'Ei���1y��;��tev.·Y.; 
Send for Circular8� 67 Sudburv strfl.et. n08ton.� 

Patent Woodworth, Daniels and DJmension Planerf.!, 
Moulding'. }lortising-, Tenoning and a gr�at variety. of 
other Ma"chlnery for Working in Wood. Hole MaJlufac· 
tnrers of the eelebrated Farmer Pat.ent ;\Iatchel' Heads 
and Antifrictlon. Cutters and the New En�lunu Band 

��cin 1�i�t
l�:fu���a�8po��e�te �i8���.�:' 1\,888. �ales-

R.BALL & CO. 
-----------------=� 
BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-

TECTON.-Important for aL large CorpDrations 
and Manufactur1ug cencerns-c8p8JJle of controlling 
with the utmost accuracy the motIOn of a watehman �r 
pa

.
trolman as the same reaches different stations of 1118 

best. Sena for a Circular. J. t�. BUEHK, 
N. B. -This detector is c�v�;e�Oty

1'��o
Bfr�ts�'p�tt��ts, 

Parties using or selling these instruments without au· 
thorltv from me wUl be dealt with according to law. 

MACHINERY NEW and· �d-HAND.--
Send for Circular. CHAS. PLAGE 

, & CO. 60 Vesey st .• New York:._ 

mieje grofte unb t9atige (Haffe unjret lBe· 
biiHerung madjen toit ll ejollberll barauf 
Olufmertjam, bali unjre i\'itma bmd) i9re lEer· 
liinbung mit �aj9ington unb ben euto1Jiiijd)en 
�aU1Jtftlbten, liefonbete lEortqvile 3ut �rlav." 
gung t10n in- unb au�ranbijdjen jj3atellten 
llietet. 

3eber �r�nber, glddjIJief mefdjer 9Catiouati. 
tat ange�lirig, if! burdj bie lilleraleu jj3utentgc. 
fef,}e ber lEminigten ®taaten 3um Ij)atentjdjuf,} 
fiir �r�ubungen omdjtigt. Unjre jJitma ift 
limit, geftiif,}t auf 26ialjrige �rfaf)ruug, bcutjdje 
&r�nber ieber 3dt 3U beratljcu uub 3U miiuigCll 
Ij)rdjen raid) unb 1Jiiuftlid) Ij)atente 3U erlaugen. 

mie meutjdje @Section i� iu ben .panbeu 
fii�iger beutfd)er S'ngenieure, :loelcl)e in ber 
Df�ce 1Jerjilutidj mit �r�nbem vertc9ren 
merben. 

mer "Scienti£c American" tuirb iu [dnen 
iEllJaltcn hie liebeutenbeten �r�nbuugen be. 
I�redjell. 

�omi1Jonben3 erlleten uub 1Jrom1J! beant· 
mortet. Ij)ampljlete in bentid)er 0pradje mer
ben aUf 113�tlan!len franco 3ugejanbt. 

�breijire: 

�atUUt & �o., 
"Scientific American" Patent Agentm-, 

37 $111" Ill"",, 
New York Cit;v-
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